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And so, it doesn't matter how messy your life is.  It doesn't matter if you're still struggling with 

addiction.  The point of Christianity is not that we Christians are a bunch of really good people 

who gather every Sunday to become a little bit better.  The point of Christianity is that all of us 

are still pretty messed up and we need to gather to be reminded that there is still a Savior for 

broken people like us.   

 

If you compare the 2000 census to the 2010 census here in our county, the overall population has 

increased by about 10 percent.  And yet, most churches haven’t increased by 10 percent.  In fact, 

most churches haven’t stayed even.  I found out that the Protestant churches in our community, 

Lutheran churches and Methodist churches and Presbyterian churches had actually dropped by 

five percent in membership.  The Catholic church had dropped by about 14 percent in 

membership in that same time period.  But of all the different churches and religions and 

denominations, it was the last category that demanded my attention.  A group of people that right 

here in our community had increased by 681 percent!  Only 6,000 of them in the year 2000 but 

47,000 by 2010 and I have to imagine that number has continued to skyrocket and that group of 

people was?  The nones.  N-o-n-e.  None.  Are you Catholic?  Lutheran?  Presbyterian?  Non-

denominational?  Evangelical?  Protestant?  Over 47,000 people right here in our county would 

say, "Actually, I'm none of that." 

 

And some of you understand that number because you're part of it.  If I asked you about your 

spiritual life, you wouldn't self-identify with any church or any Christian denomination; any 

specific kind of religion.  Maybe your parents didn't raise you with a close connection to a 

church; maybe they did just a couple times a year.  Maybe they were every Sunday kind of 

people but, you know, stuff happens in life and we start to question the beliefs of our parents or 

sometimes we repeat them and we end up without a church, without a religion, without a real 

passion for spiritual things. 

 

And if that's you, if a roommate or a significant other or a friend or a coworker invited you here 

today, I just want to say we're so glad that you're here.  And I was thinking, you know, today 

might be a little bit awkward; here I'm going to talk about reaching people just like you but I 

hope as I speak today you find a "why."  Why we Christians believe that Jesus Christ is so 

amazing that if we didn't tell you, if we didn't invite you, we'd be like the worst people on planet 

earth that we would keep this good news to ourselves.  So thank you for being here! 

 

But for those of you who are Christians, I hope when you hear that number – 681 percent; 47,000 

people – I hope it like messes with your heart just a little bit.  Because these aren’t people like 

way on the other side of the planet that we’ll never meet.  These are our people; the people we 

care about and do life with, the people that we love.  These are the people we see when we go 
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out to eat, the people we play bar league softball and volleyball with.  These are our brothers and 

our sisters, they’re our sons, our daughters, they’re our roommates, they’re our best friends; 

they’re the good people that we love and we care about.  And so, I hope when you hear that 

number, even if you love church, even if your relationship with God is solid, something just gets 

uneasy in your heart.  Like, I can’t sleep well tonight unless I try because there are so many 

people right here right around us.   

 

And that’s why before Jesus went to heaven he gave you a command; what Christians sometimes 

call the Great Commission or the Great Mission of Christianity – to go.  You go.  Don’t wait for 

the pastor, don’t wait for some committee from the church.  Like, you go to the people that you 

know that don’t go or don’t know Jesus and you tell them.  You go and let your light shine 

brightly.  Love them, listen to them, no matter what they believe.  Invest in their lives, care about 

their problems, pray for them, and let them see what it’s like when Jesus is at the center of a 

human heart; how we can find peace and joy and forgiveness despite the craziness of the world, 

despite the terrible things that we’ve done.  You go and reach people.   

 

But that's the hard part, isn't it? You go.  Because no matter who you are, how much you know 

about Jesus, it doesn't matter your personality type, Jesus said that not just to some of us but to 

all of us.  All of us should go and that's pretty complicated.  There's this picture we sometimes 

have here at our church that we call the five roots.  And I've started to learn that the last two roots 

are really difficult.  It's like, coming to church and gathering as Christians, that's not too difficult.  

And joining a group and getting to know other Christian people, doing life with them, is not 

incredibly difficult. Growing, you know, praying at home, open your Bible, okay, it's a challenge 

to get into the habit but these last two - like giving of ourselves generously and going and talking 

about Jesus - it feels impossible sometimes.  And I wonder if you felt that before? You've seen 

someone at work, there's someone in your neighborhood that doesn't go to church, they don't 

believe in Jesus, and maybe part of you wants to but there's like something or maybe some things 

that kind of get in the way.   Like maybe your personality just isn't the type, right?  When you go 

out to Applebee's, you want to eat Applebee's; you're not thinking about the spiritual and eternal 

future of the woman who's waiting on your table and to just start some conversation would just 

be weird and awkward, wouldn't it?  Or your kids or grandkids have a sporting event, you sort of 

watch them and take pictures and enjoy your family.  You're not thinking about like how can I 

talk about Jesus with the guy sitting next to me on the bleachers?  When you're at work, you're 

just trying to get work done, you're just trying to enjoy life, and so like intentionally going into 

every room, every place that you are and thinking like an evangelist, like a missionary, that can 

be awkward.  And once you start talking, it can get even more awkward.  Talk about the Packers 

or the Brewers or the weather and perfect strangers will feel comfortable.  But talk about the 

Bible and church and Jesus and it can get kind of weird.  And no one wants to be weird.  No one 

wants to be like that Jesus freak, cram it down your throat, awkward, where did that come from 

kind of conversation.  We want to be liked and accepted and loved and sometimes that doesn't 

happen when you talk about spiritual things. 

 

Or maybe you just don't feel qualified.  Maybe you have no clue what you would even say if 

someone asked you to describe your faith.  Maybe you feel like your life is too much of a mess 

to be any kind of example to the people in your world.  Maybe the people in your life know that 

you struggle with addiction or drugs or that you go to AA or to recovery meetings; maybe 
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they've seen your anger problem or they know that you've been through a divorce or two.  You're 

not the perfect example of the Christian life so who are you, like right now, to tell them to follow 

Jesus when you're still figuring it out yourself?  And so if you're one of those on the fence people 

who maybe hasn't talked about Jesus with a non-Christian for days or weeks or months or maybe 

even years, I want you to pay attention to Jesus' words because they're beautiful and powerful 

and they can change you and help you join this great mission that God has given to all his 

people.  So if you have a Bible that you brought with you or you just want to follow along on the 

screen, we're going to do Mark 16 today and here's how verse 14 begins.  It says, "Later Jesus 

appeared to the Eleven as they were eating; he rebuked them for their lack of faith and their 

stubborn refusal to believe those who had seen him after he had risen."   

 

I love that verse so much.  But for context, you should know in the next verse, in verse 15, Jesus 

is going to say, "Go and preach the good news."  And what happens in the immediate verse 

before it?  He rebukes his apostles.  The "Eleven" refers to the eleven guys that Jesus 

handpicked.  They were like in the Jesus Christ School of Theology.  They followed him, they 

heard Jesus, they saw his miracles.  I mean, if anyone should have known what they were doing 

it was these guys.  And what does he do?  He rebukes them.  He calls them out because they 

were stubborn and imperfect and they didn't get it.  After Jesus had risen from the dead, he 

appeared to his female followers and they went and they told these guys and they stubbornly 

refused to believe that the women were right and so a verse before he sends them, Jesus calls 

them out.  And I love that that's in the Bible.  I mean, number one, if you're kind of a skeptic of 

thinking the Bible is just a manmade book, this is such great proof that it isn't.  I mean, some 

people claim like Peter and James and John, they wanted power and fame and money and so they 

kind of handpicked what would make it into the Bible and what wouldn’t.  But tell me this - if 

you were Peter and James and John and you were crafting the Bible, why would you let this 

passage stay in the Bible?  Like, "Yeah, you know, after we walked with Jesus for a while, yeah, 

he called us out as stubborn idiots.  Yeah, so you should follow me."  Like no, no, no; you 

certainly edit that out and you wouldn't let it make it in the Bible so here this is and it is such 

good news for us because what is this saying?  That if you're imperfect and if you're flawed and 

if your faith is far from where it should be, you're not disqualified.  In fact, you're the very kind 

of people that Jesus originally sent on this great mission.  If you're taking notes in your program, 

this is the first thing I want you to write down here.  Why would a person like you go? Well, 

because Jesus sends sinners, stubborn people, flawed people, broken people.  Jesus sends them; it 

doesn’t disqualify you.  The Christian faith isn't based on how strong you are but on how strong 

Jesus is.  So you and I and all of us who follow Jesus can go. 

 

It kind of makes me think of this dad I knew from my last church.  Really solid guy, I'd see him 

in church a lot, he loved his wife, he loved his daughter, he loved to worship.  But a few years 

into attending our church, he noticed that his daughter was kind of drifting from the Christian life 

that Jesus had laid out.  And he was worried and he was concerned and he asked me to pray, 

maybe to even speak to his daughter, and I asked him, "Well, have you talked to her yet?"  And 

he said, "Well, no, Pastor."  I said, "Well, why not?  You love her.  You love God."  And this 

was his answer.  He said, "Well, Pastor, when I was her age, I didn't exactly do things right 

myself so like who am I to speak to her?"  And you know, in a sense, I had a lot of respect for 

that dad.  He didn't want to be like the overly cram it down your throat religious parent.  He was 

humble enough to know that he was imperfect and sinful and flawed but I think at the same time 
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he forgot one thing:  That Jesus sends sinners.  Sometimes, when we've messed it up, we've 

actually learned that not doing life Jesus' way tends to backfire.  Sometimes, we've learned some 

wisdom that people who haven't sinned haven't gotten.  And more than anything, I think he 

forgot that when Jesus sends us, he doesn't send us to say how great we are but how great he is.  

This isn't like self-proclamation; this is Christ exaltation.  We don't go into conversations like 

pounding our chest.  Instead, we go pointing to the cross.  And so, it doesn't matter how messy 

your life is.  It doesn't matter if you're still struggling with addiction.  The point of Christianity is 

not that we Christians are a bunch of really good people who gather every Sunday to become a 

little bit better.  The point of Christianity is that all of us are still pretty messed up and we need to 

gather to be reminded that there is still a Savior for broken people like us.  And so if we used on 

Friday night and we had too much to drink on Saturday night and we got in a fight on the way to 

church with our family, that there is still hope and there is still grace because there is a Jesus who 

is bigger than every single sin.   

 

In fact, I think if you're really messed up, you might be the perfect poster boy or poster girl for 

the Christian mission, right?  If the best person, the like saint of our congregation, would go and 

tell her friends about Jesus Christ, they might be intimidated and say, "Well, I'm not that good; I 

wouldn't belong in a place like that."  But if you're jacked up and really messed up and your 

friends and family know it, well then, maybe they would realize that they too could be forgiven 

and accepted and included and chosen and saved.   And that door might be wide open because 

you've loved those people and they've come to trust you and you've invested in their lives.  

You're not just some stranger knocking on doors with a handout, a pamphlet, and a clipboard.  

You're a person that they know and love and trust and so God is sending you.   

 

And he's sending you to say something beautiful; that's what we find out in Mark 16:15.  "He," 

Jesus, "said to them," the apostles, "Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all creation."  

That is an ethically important verse for the Christian faith and so let me break it down to you.  

Jesus starts with this word, he says, "Go."  He says if you're a Christian, I don't want you to stay, 

I don't want you to wait; I want you to go.  You know, there's sometimes when we have to pause 

and wait for the door to open.  I mean, I don't think standing on a soapbox with a bullhorn and a 

sandwich board is a great way to spread the message of Jesus but still, there should be this itch in 

every Christian's heart.  There are people who just don't know, like they don't know where to 

find unconditional love because no one has ever told them clearly so I hope there's like this 

urgency that keeps you up sometimes at night that I've got to go!  Like, that guy I know from my 

job, someday, God, open a door because I've got to go and tell him.  Those guys I play soccer 

with?  Lord, like they don't know!  They're going to die sometime.  They're going to stand before 

you and maybe no one's ever told them how to stand before you without shame or being 

condemned so go, Jesus says.   

 

And where do you go?  Well, that's the next part; you go into all the world.  You go into the 

Christian world and the Muslim world and the Hindu world and the Buddhist world and the 

world of the "I'm not sure" and the world of the "None's."  You go into the straight world and the 

LGBTQ plus world.  You go into the world of democrats and republicans and could care less 

about politics.  You go into the world where guys are wearing Make America Great Again hats 

and you go into the world of suburban people with hybrid cars and a lot of liberal bumper 

stickers on the back.  You go into that world, into this world, cause that's the world that God 
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loves.  Sometimes, Christian people make this huge mistake where we assume that, you know, 

"those" people would never, ever come to my church or believe in my Jesus, which is crazy. I  

mean, please just take that thought if it's in your head and throw it in the garbage can right now 

because tell me, does Jesus have a type?  And the answer is no.  He's been surprising people and 

doing crazy things for all of human history. Like who would have thought that God can change 

the hearts that he's changed and what's stopping him from changing the heart of the person you're 

thinking about right now?  Do you know the story about the guy who wrote about half of the 

New Testament was named Paul and before he became a Christian, do you know what he did?  

He murdered Christians.  And do you think at any Christian prayer meeting they said, "Do you 

know who we would invite to church?  Yeah, that guy who's been killing the guys from our 

church!"  Like, no one would have ever thought that that guy would become a Christian, yet, he 

does because God can do the unexpected.  So never, ever, ever look at someone in your life and 

say, "Well, they probably would say no," because the Holy Spirit has a way of making the 

human heart say yes when they see the beauty and the power and the love of God so Jesus is 

saying go to the people that you know, go into all the world.  And what do you do?  I love this 

verb; he says "go preach."  Preach.  You know, sometimes people say "don't preach at me."  

They shouldn't say that because preaching is a beautiful thing.  

 

The word "preach" in the Greek language essentially means to repeat a message from the king.  

Like if there was a king in the castle and I was his messenger and he said, "There's going to be a 

feast in the kingdom," I would go and preach if I came with his royal authority and I told you 

what the king said.  And that's essentially what Christians are called to do.  We don't make up a 

message, we don't just share our story; we preach.  We say, "Here is what King Jesus has done 

and said.  Here's what he wants you to know. Maybe you haven't heard him; maybe you've never 

seen him in this book.  Maybe you've never read his words but he has a beautiful message and 

it's for you and I want to preach.  Not my opinion, not my suggestion, but the words of the King 

himself."  And what do you preach?  Well, here's my favorite part.  "You go into all the world 

and you preach the gospel."  The gospel.   

 

You know the word gospel?  It literally means good news.  And if you're one of the "none's," if 

you're not really a church person, if you had kind of a bad experience with Christian people, I 

wonder - I know there are a lot of things that keep people away from church - but I wonder if it's 

because you were part of a religion that didn't specialize in the gospel.  You see, there's two 

teachings in the Bible - the law and the gospel.  They're both good teachings but church is bad 

when it only preaches the law and not the gospel.  When all you hear are the do's and don'ts, you 

shouldn't like like this, you shouldn't talk like that, make sure you give this much - like if that's 

all you hear, eventually you rebel against it.  You realize I can't do all that stuff, I don't even 

know if I want to do all that stuff.  Why would I do that stuff?  Which is why Jesus says don't 

just preach the law; preach the gospel.  And the gospel is the good news about all the things that 

Jesus did for you.  The fact that he knew that you would break the law, that I would struggle to 

love everyone in my life as much as I should, that all of us would try to replace God with 

something as the first thing in our life, the sun at the center of our solar system, he knew we 

would struggle and mess up a million times and so the gospel is that God himself came down 

from heaven and every single day of his life, Jesus - who is God - he lived perfectly and he loved 

everyone.  And when he died on the cross, he made an incredible trade with you.  Like, 
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everything messed up you've ever done, everything you think like God is going to judge you for, 

Jesus took it all to the cross and he died to pay the entire debt.   

 

But not just that - he didn't just send you back into God's presence with a blank spiritual bank 

account - instead, he gave everything good he ever did.  The Bible says it's like Jesus wraps us 

with this perfect garment, this stainless outfit, so that when we walk into God's presence, we're 

not stained and flawed and dirty; we're beautiful and we're perfect and he rose from the dead to 

prove that that's true.   

 

And if a Christian has never told you that, I'm sorry.  If you were raised by Christians and you 

worked with Christians and played sports with Christians and no one has ever told you that 

Christianity is about that, it's about the gospel, about a God who loves us when we don't deserve 

it, a God who did what we couldn't so that we could end up in a place that we wouldn't have 

without him, I'm sorry.  But I'm glad you're hearing about it today!  And I hope you know this is 

why Jesus is the greatest thing in the world.  There are a million philosophies, there are countless 

religions, but there's just Jesus and he is unlike any other.   

 

And that's why Jesus has one more verse for us today.  In verse 16, here's my favorite part.  Jesus 

says, "Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved, but whoever does not believe will be 

condemned." But it doesn’t have to be that way. And that could happen to the person you've been 

thinking about tonight - your son, your daughter.  Can you picture them coming here?  Hearing 

the gospel?  Believing in Jesus?  Can you imagine this next Christmas, this next Easter, like here 

they come and maybe for the first time when we pray as Christians, they close their eyes and 

they start to communicate with God.  Can you imagine five years from now, the people you 

never, ever thought would join you in your faith, they're singing the same songs and are praying 

the same prayers because they love the same Savior Jesus Christ.  It can happen.  For 2,000 

years, it's been happening because the gospel works and whoever believes and is baptized will be 

saved. 

 

So why would you go?  Why would you take the chance?  Why would you share your faith?  

Well, here's my last fill in the blank for you:  Because Jesus saves sinners.  The people you love, 

the people who don't seem like they're the type, Jesus can save them.  He can rescue them, just 

like he rescued you.   

 

You might recognize this guy Alex and his friend, Nate.  Alex on the left is one of the guys who 

was passing out programs as you came into church today.  These are two really good friends who 

have really incredible roots.  They love to gather here in Jesus' name.  They've been part of life 

groups and Bible studies.  They grow in the word and they read the Bibles at home.  They give 

generously and volunteer and they have gone into the world to spread the gospel with the people 

that they know.  But did you know it wasn't always like that?  You see, years ago, only one of 

the guys in this picture really knew God well; the guy on the right.  Nate and Alex had become 

really good friends playing baseball together in college.  They eventually became roommates but 

only one of them went to church and trusted in Jesus.  In fact, I asked Nate, "Do you have any 

pictures of you and Alex from together in college?" and he sent me one.  He actually sent me this 

picture. I hope that was a Halloween party. I never asked them; I'm really, really hoping.  There's 

Nate and Alex.  And I asked Nate, like, what did you think back in the day?  When here you are, 
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your roommate, one of your best friends, isn't a follower of Jesus and Nate said this.  He said, 

"Alex was always the one I prayed about."  Just like I'm challenging you today; he started with 

that.  "I just prayed and prayed for my friend.  But you know what?  Weeks and months and in 

fact, years went by and Alex never came.  Until recently."  I'll let Alex tell the story.  He said, 

"After a dozen of Nate's invitations, I finally agreed to come to The Core.  My decision was 

based partly on my respect for Nate and my desire to attempt to feel what made him feel so 

content.  But mostly, I wanted him to stop asking me to show up.  I thought I would go to 

church, tell him it was wonderful, and then continue with my life.  But I showed up once and I 

was hooked."  And that small step kept rolling in an incredible way.  I asked Alex what it's like 

now to know Jesus and to follow him and he talked about the change in his life, in his marriage, 

in his faith.  He talked about the peace and the joy that he had.  And then I asked Nate, "Well, 

what's it like to see your friend here?"  Nate said this:  "I can honestly say it is one of the neatest 

things I have experienced in life.  If you had told me 10 years ago that Alex would be ushering, 

joining in groups, banging on the drums in church and leading at the same church I attended, I 

would have said you were crazy.  It brings me so much joy knowing that we share the same faith 

in Jesus." 

 

That is crazy.  But God is pretty good at crazy things and he can do something crazy in your life, 

too.  So brothers and sisters, followers of Jesus, go.  Go into all the world and preach the gospel 

because whoever - whoever, whoever, whoever - believes and is baptized, will be saved.   

 

Let's pray. 

 

Dear God, I thank you for unconditional love.  There's just no one in the world who would stick 

with us like you have, who would know everything bad we have done, and yet, still love and 

reach out and forgive time and time again.  Jesus, we love you and there's so many people who 

don't know that.  And so, I pray in the upcoming weeks and months, you would help our light to 

shine so brightly but not our light, our goodness, but your light.  Like the moon, Jesus, help us to 

reflect the glory and light that comes from you.  And I pray, God, for those of us who are 

Christians that you would help us to realize how incredible this is.  And I can't imagine going to 

sleep tonight trying to convince myself I'm a good person instead of knowing that I'm a perfect 

person because you've forgiven me for everything.  And so, help the gospel sink deeply into our 

hearts until we love and trust you more and more and we talk about you not because we have to 

but because we want to. 

 

I pray, God, for all people who are unsure about you today - those who are here in this service, 

listening to this podcast, watching on TV - I pray, God, that you'd be glorious and beautiful and 

worthy of everything.  And we would give up anything just to be with you because no one would 

love and forgive like you. 

 

Jesus, we know that there are people and we can't change their hearts, we can't force them to 

believe, but you can change hearts.  So use us as part of that great mission, God, that hearts 

would be changed and that eternities would be saved.  We pray this all, Jesus, in your beautiful, 

powerful, and amazing name, and all God's people, they joined their voices and they said, 

"Amen." 
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